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1. INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS 
Consider three finite discrete probability distributions P = (pi, ...,Pt^, Pt ^ 0̂  
n n n 
E JPI = 1, Ô = (^1,.. . , qn), ^i è 0, X; ^i = 1 and î  = (ri, . . . , r„), ri ^ 0, ^ r̂  = 
i = l i = l r = l 
= 1. For these probabiUty distributions, we defined in an earlier paper [7] the fol-
lowing generalized directed-divergence of type jS (jß Ф 1): 
\ru...,rj 
For ß -^ 1, (1) gives 
( РХУ'",Р\ 
^l> •••5 ^nj 
For P = Q, (2) reduces to the well-known directed-divergence [3] 
( Pw-^Pn\ n 
The object of this paper is to generalize further the quantities defined by (l) and (2) 
by introducing the concept of generalized directed-divergence and to characterize 
this by means of a functional equation. The generaUzations are given in the following 
definitions: 
Definition 1. A real valued function f on I x I x I v^here / = [0, 1], is called 
a generalized directed-divergence function of order a (Ф1) and type ß (^ß Ф i^ iff is 
a solution of the functional equation 
(4) f{x,y,.) + (1 - л)Ч1 - yy-' (1 - ^y-'f(-^, - ^ , - ^ ) = 
\ 1 — x 1—J 1 — z/ 
= /(и, ., w) + (1 - uy (1 - vy-' (1 - M;y-^f(^, - I - , - ^ _ ) , 
for X, y, z, u,v,we [0, 1) with x -\- u, у + v, z -i- w EI, satisfying further 
(5) /(0,0,0) = / (1 ,1 ,1 ) , 
and 
(6) / ( i , i , i ) = ( 2 ^ - ' ' - l ) ( 2 ' ' - ^ - l ) - ^ . 
Definition 2. If / is a generalized directed-divergence function of order a (Ф1) and 
type j8 (ф1) as defined above, then the generalized directed-divergence of order 
a ( Ф1) and type )S (Ф1) is defined by the expression: 
« c(;::::::;:)-,|^sf-4-v(;^,j,^) 
where Pi = JPI + ... + Pi, Qt = qi + ... + f̂, JRf = rj + ... + r̂ , for Ï = 1, 2 , . . . 
. . . ,nwithP„ = e« = î « = 1. 
In § 2 the solution of (4) and an expression for (7) are given. In § 3, some interesting 
special cases are pointed out. 
The results (4) and (7) unify and generalize all the existing results in this direction. 
For example (7) reduces to (i) Shannon's entropy when y = z and a = j& -^ 1 in (4); 
(ii) informatic function of typed introduced in [2] foTx = y = z and j8 = 1 in (4); 
(iii) directed divergence [1], [5]. 
2. THIS SECTION DEALS WITH TWO THEOREMS WHICH GIVE / 
AND /^„ RESPECTIVELY 
Theorem 1. / / / is a solution of the functional equation(4) satisfying the additional 
•conditions (5) and (6), then f is given by 
<8) /(x, y, z) = [ху-^z^-^ + (1 ~ x)«(l - yy-' (1 - zf-^ - 1](2^-^ - 1)-^, 
for all X, y, z el and conversely. 
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Remark 1. The solution / of (4) has the form (8), provided we use the notation 
0̂  = 0 (for y Ф 0). Only to put / in the form given by (8), this notation is used, but 
nowhere in the proof of the theorem, 0̂  = 0 is used. 
Proof. Putting X = 0, y = 0 and z = 0 in (5), we get 
[ l ^ ( l _ u ) « ( l - t ; y - l ( l - w y - ^ ] / ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) = 0 , for М,и, WE [ 0 , 1 ) , 
which in turn gives /(0, 0, 0) = 0. Hence from (4), we have 
(9) / ( 1 , 1,1) =/(0,0,0) = 0 . 
Replacing u, v and w in (4) by 1 - x, 1 - >? and 1 - z respectively and using (9), 
we obtain 
(10) f{x, y, z) = /(1 - X, 1 - y, 1 - z) , for all x,y,zE (O, l ) . 
Setting 
P = :; . ^ = :; , r = , (̂  = l - x , rj = 1- у and C = l - ^ 
1 - х 1 — у 1 -z 
in (4), (4) can be rewritten as 
(11) /(1 - ^, 1 - ^, 1 - 0 + i'l'-V-'fip, q, r) =f{pi, qn, rC) + 
+ (1 - Vif (1 - qriy-' (1 - Kf-^fll^il, l^zH, l : i l \ , 
V-P^ l-qi 1 - rCj 
for all p,q,re I, (J, /?, С e (0, 1], such that p^ + l, q;; Ф 1 ̂ ^^ rC Ф 1. 
From (10) and (11), we get 
(12) /(?, n, 0 + i^n'-V-'fip, q,r)=f (p^, qr,, rC) + 
+ (1 - piYil - qrif-' (1 - rCy-'>f(l^l± ISIJL , J _ Z 1 \ 
V- P^' l-qn 1-rCj' 
holding for p, q,rel and Ç,r],l^e (0,1). 
Define 
(13) F{p, q, r, f, n, C) = 
= f{Ln,0 + KV-c - " + (1 - iY(1 - пУ~^(1 - су-'Ыр,q,r), 
where p, q, r, ,̂ f/, С e (O, l). 
We shall prove that 
(14) F(p,3,r,{,;?,C) = f(^ ,^ ,C,p ,5 , r ) . 
Now (12) and (13) yield 
(15) F{p, q, r, L n, C) = S{pi, qn, rl) + (1 - p^J (l - qny-^ (1 - г^У'^ . 
for all p, q, r, ^уГ],Се (0,1). Allowing 
A = l ^ - , B = 1^1- and C = l z l 
1 - p^ I - qn 1 - rC 
and making use of (10) and (12), we have 
(16) 
= f{A, B, C) + A^B^-'C''^f{p, q, r) = f{pA, qB, rC) + 
+ (1 - рАу (1 - qBy-^ (1 - rCy-Offl^ , i ^ , 1 ^ ] = 
\1 — />/4 1 — gB 1 — rCj 
= /(1 - pA, 1- qB, 1 - rC) + (1 - pAy (1 - qBy-' (l - rC)»-" . 
fflsiA} ^-^ ^-c\^f(i-p 1 - g 1 - Л 
\ l - pÀ' l-qB' l-rCj \ l - Pi' 1- qrj' t-r^J 
The equation (15) and (16) indeed go to show that (14) is true for all p, q, r, i,t],Ce 
(0,1). Thus from (13) and (14) result 
(17) fip, q, r) + Ip^qO-'r'-' + (1 - рУ (l - q)"-' (l - r)!""]/(f,,,, C) = 
= fii, n, 0 + li^n'-4'-' + (1 - iy (1 - r,y-' (1 - O'-OJ/iP^ q, r), 
where i, П, С Р>Ч,ге (0,1). 
Now (17) with i = ^,ri = i and С = i and (6) give 
(18) f{p, q, r) = 
= [ р У - ^ 1 - ^ + (1 - p)« (1 - qf-' (1 - r)i-^ - 1] (2"-! - 1)-», 
for all p,q,re (0,1). 
Next, we will show that (18) remains true for all p, q,re I, that is, (8) is valid. 
The equation (11) with ^ = 1, jj = 1 and С = i gives, 
(19) f{0,0,i)+2»-'f{p,q,r)=. 
= /(p,,,0 + (1 - pfil - «)''"̂ (l -2У"^(^'^'^) ' 
for all p,qe [0,1) and rel. 
For r = i, (19) becomes, 
(20) / (0 ,0 , i ) + 2 ' ' - V ( ^ « . i ) = 
= /(p. q, i) + (1 - РУ (1 - qf" iW-'fiO, 0,1) 
where p, qe [0, 1). 
Taking p = i and q = ^in (20) and using (6), we have 
(21) /(0, 0, i) + l^-'il'-" - 1) (2"-^ - 1)-^ = 
= / ( i , i , i ) + 2 ^ - ^ - ^ / ( 0 , 0,1). 
From (18), (20) for p,qe (0,1) and (21), result 
(22) / (0 ,0 , i ) = l . 
Now (22) in (19) with r = 0 gives, 
(23) f{p,q,0) = [{l-py{l-qy-^-l-]{2l>-'-l)-', for all p,qe [0,1). 
Taking ^ = 1, ^ = 0 and r = 0 in (11), (11) becomes, 
(24) / (0 ,1 - ;,, 1 - C) + r,P-K'-^f{p, 0, 0) = 
= f(p, 0, 0) + (1 - p)V(0, 1 - »/, 1 - 0 . 
where p e [0,1), and ri,Ce (0, 1]. 
In view of (23), (24) gives 
(25) f{Q,l-rj,l-0 = iri''4'-''-l)i2'-'-iy', for rj, Ce {0,1]. 
Letting p = 1, jj = 1 and С = 1 in (U), we get 
(26) / (1 - ^, 0, 0) + f / ( 1 , q, r) = 
= f{^, q, r) + (1 - ^y (1 - qy-' (1 - гу-Ч{и 0, 0) , 
for ^e (0,1), g, r e [0,1). 
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By (23) and (26) with q = 0 and r = 0, we get 
(27) / ( 1 , 0,0) = ( 1 - 2 " - r ^ . 
Again from (26), using (18), (23) and (27), we obtain 
(28) f{l,q,r):=iq^-'r'-'>-l){2^-'-l)-\ for g, r e (0,1). 
q = 0, ^ = 1 and ^ = 1 in (U) give, 
(29) fiO,l-ri,0)+tii>-'f{p,0,r) = 
= f{p, 0, r) + (1 - p)" (1 - r)i-V(0, 1 - ^, 0) , 
where т] e (0, 1] and p,re [0, 1). 
With the help of (25) and (29), we have 
(30) /{р,0,г) = 1{1-рУ{1-гу-1>-1]{2'>-^-1)-\ for р,гб[0,1) 
For g = 1, { = 1 and С — i, (H) gives 
(31) f{0,l-ri,0)+tj'>-'f{pA,r) = 
= f{p> Ъ r) + (1 - pf (1 - r,y-' (1 - r)!-"/(0, 1, 0) , 
for ri 6 (0,1) and p,re [0,1). 
From (25) and (31) with p = 0, r = 0, we get 
(32) / (0 , l ,0) = ( l - 2 ' ' - r ^ 
Now (31), (32), (25) and (18) yield 
(33) / ( p , l , r ) = ( p V - ' ' - l ) ( 2 ' ' - i - l ) - 4 for p, r e (0 ,1 ) . 
With p = 1, (11) becomes 
(34) / (1 _ ^, 1 _ ^, 1 _ Q + ^Y-i^i-/>/(i , q^ r) = 
= m cm, rO + (1 - iY (1 - qnf-' (1 - rt:y-4(u - ^ , ^ ^ , 
\ I - qt] I - rCJ 
where q,rel,^e (0, 1), ?;, С e (0, 1] such that g>? Ф 1 and rC + 1. 
Now r = 1 and )j = 1 in (34) imply 
(35) / (1 - ^. 0,1 - 0 + i%' " " / ( 1 , q, 1) = 
= fii, q, 0 + (1 - 0' (1 - чУ" (1 - 0'-"/(1, 0, 1) , 
for g 6 [0,1), I, Ce(0,1). 
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Consequently (30) and (35) with q = 0, give 
(36) / ( l , 0 , l ) = ( l - 2 ' ' - r ^ 
Employing (30), (18), (35) and (36), we obtain 
(37) / ( 1 , 5,1) = ( / - 1 - 1 ) ( г " - ! - ! ) - ! , for 5 6 [0,1). 
Taking ri = 1 and r = 0, (34) gives 
(38) / (1 - ^, 0, 1 - 0 + rC^-V(l , q, 0) = 
= fii, q, 0) + (1 - a^ (1 - qy-'f{l, 0, 1 - 0 , 
for ^ 6 (0, 1), С e (0,1] and q e [0, l). 
In view of (23), (27) and (38) with С = 1, we get 
(39) / ( l ,g ,0 ) = ( l - 2 ' ' - i ) - \ for g 6 [0,1). 
Again from (23), (30), (38) and (39), we obtain 
(40) / ( 1 , 0 , 1 - 0 = ( l - 2 ' ' - i ) - \ fo^ С 6 (0.1] . 
Putting q ^ и (34) gives 
(41) / (1 - f, 1 - 7, 1 - 0 + ^yC'-^ih 1, r) = 
= /(61, rC) + (1 - 0" (1 - пу-' (1 - КУ-Ч(1,1, ^ ^ , 
where Ç,rie (Q, 1), С e (0, 1], r e / with Cr Ф 1. 
Combining (^3) and (41) with С = 1 and r = 0, we have 
(42) / ( l , l , 0 ) = ( l - 2 ' ' - i ) - i . 
Again froni (23), (42), (18) and (41) with С = 1, we get 
(43) / (1 , 1, r) = (2"-! - 1)- ' (r'-^ - 1), for r e (0,1) . 
Taking r ^ J, (11) becomes 
(44) / (1 - e, 1 - ,;, 1 - 0 + i'n''-4'-4{p, q, 1) = 
= /(K, ,„ 0 + (1 - v^r (1 - .'?)̂ - (1 - 0^-V(5^ ' rff, ' 0 ' 
for ^,t]e(0, j1, Сe(0, 1), p,qBl such that p^ ф 1 and q»; ф 1. 
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Letting ri = I and { = 1 in (44), we have 
(45) f{0,0,l-0 + ^'~^fiP'^'^) = 
= f{p, q, 0 + (1 - PY (1 - Q)'-' (1 - Cy~'fi^' 0. 1) ' 
where p,qe [0, 1) and С e (0,1). 
From (25) with ?/ = 1 and (45) with p = g = 0, we have 
(46) / (0 ,0 , l ) = ( l - 2 ' ' - r ^ 
With the help of (22), (46) and (18), (19) with r = land p,qe (0, 1) gives 
(47) / (p ,g , l ) = ( p V ~ ^ - l ) ( 2 ' ' - ^ - l ) - 4 where p,qe (0,1). 
Again from (45) with g = 0, (30) and (46), we get 
(48) f{p, 0,1) = {I-20-')-', for pe{0,i). 
Setting p = 0 and ri — 1 in (44), we have 
/(1 - ^ ,0 ,1-O + 'Ï^C^-"/(0,̂ ,1) = 
= /(0, g. С) + (1 - qy-' (1 - 0^"V(i - i> 0,1) 
for i e (0,1], С 6 (0, 1), q e [0,1), which with the help of (30), (25) and (48) gives 
(49) f{0,q,l) = {l-2P-')-', for qe{0,l). 
For q = 1 (44) becomes 
(50) / (1 _ ^, 1 _ ^, 1 _ Ç) + ^^r,i>-'e-''f{p, h 1) = 
= fipi, Ц, 0 + (1 - p^y (1 - ^)^-i (1 - 0 ^ - V ( ^ ^ , 1, iV 
where ^e(0,1] , »;, Сe(0, 1) and pel such that.p^ ф 1. 
1̂  = 1, p = 0 in (50) together with (25) gives 
(51) /(0, 1, 1) = (1 - 2" -^ ) -^ 
Utilizing (46) with ^ = I, (47), (14) and (25) we have 
(52) f{p,\,\) = {f - \){10-'- \)-\ for p e ( 0 , l ) . 
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For ^ = 1 (И) gives 
(53) /(1 ^ ,̂ 1 - ,̂ 1 - 0 + i'n'~4''4{P^ 1' '') = 
= /(K, ъ К) -f (1 ~ p^r(1 - пу-' (1 - '^y~'f(jrrj^' '̂ f f ^ ) ' 
for (̂ , С e (0,1], ?? e (0, l), p, r G / such that p^ ^ 1 and rC Ф 1. 
Using (53) with (J = 1, С =- 1 and r = 0, (32), (25) and (23), we get 
(54) / (рЛ,0) = ( 1 - 2 ^ - 1 ) - \ for P G ( 0 , 1 ) . 
Finally from (53) with p = O, <̂  = 1 and С = 1, (23), (25) and (32) we have 
(55) / (0 , l , r ) = ( l ~ 2 ^ - i ) - 4 for r e (0,1). 
Combining (5), (23), (25), (27), (28), (30), (32), (33), (36), (37), (39), (40), (42), (43), 
(46), (47), (48), (49), (51), (52), (54) and (55), we conclude that/has the form given 
by (8) (with the notation 0* = 0, a Ф 0) and that (10) is true for all x^y^ze L 
The converse can be easily verified by straight forward calculation. 
Theorem 2. The generalized directed-divergence of order a (Ф1) and type jS (ф 1) 
/5 given by 
(56) Ii„ U, Z qA = (2"-̂  - 1)-̂  [ Ip?«f-Vr" - 1] . 
Yi, ..., r„j 
Proof. Equations (7) and (8) give, 
Y I' •••>r„l 
= (2^-1 - i ) - i t Ш'Ч-' + Pl-tQl:iRl-? - mrRl-'] = 
i = 2 
i = 2 
^(2/'- i_i)- i[f;p«gf-Vr''- l] . 
This proves theorem 2. 
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3. SPECIAL CASES 
An interesting special case of (56) is obtained for a = jö and Q = i .̂ In this case, 
(56) reduces to the entropy of type ß, 
(58) / ( P ) = ( 2 ' ' - 1 - 1 ) - I ( | : P ? - 1 ) , ß + l. 
which was discussed in [2], [3] and [8] respectively. 
Another interesting special case of (56) is obtained by replacing jS by 2 -- j8 and 
then taking a = ß, P = Q; and is given by 
(59) Ij-" huZ IA = (2^-" - 1)-^ ( t P/r' - 1) . i5 + 1 • 
\ги...,г„1 - ^ 
The quantity given in (59) is the inaccuracy of type ß discussed earher by us in [6], 
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